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 The high power consumption of conventional street lighting systems, and the 

consequences on environmental ecosystem due to continuous turning ON of 

light, have led researchers to seek solutions to this problem. LED light 

dimming system has been presented in many studies using computerized 

systems with or without wireless monitoring facility. The demerits of these 

systems include complexity, high cost and unfixed data transfer speed. This 

paper proposes to reduce power consumption of street lighting through a 

decentralized light dimming system that is based on Pulse Width Modulation 

(PWM).  This is in addition to replacing conventional high power lamps with 

lower power LED lamps. The dimming control circuit of this system is fixed 

on each pole and controlled individually resulting in faster and more reliable 

response. The proposed system uses the available infrastructure and is 

suitable for small or main streets regardless of the number of light poles. It is 

also flexible in its coverage distance due to the freedom of motion detector 

selection. The advantages of using LED lighting on the environment as 

compared to conventional lighting are explained. Simulations reveal the 

effectiveness of the proposed system on energy saving and on the 

environment. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

LED street light dimming systems are adopted by many researchers for energy saving, performance 

improvement, and environmental conditions enhancement. Almost all of these systems are remotely 

monitored and controlled via computerized systems. The disadvantages of these systems include high 

complexity and cost, in addition to unfixed data transfer speed.  

The majority of the new lighting systems replace conventional Sodium or Metal Halide Lamps (400 

W) with low power LED lamps (<150 W). LED lamps enhance the lighting system in terms of improved 

luminance intensity, reduced power consumption, longer lifetime, improved visibility and current rendering 

capability [1]-[2]. A smart lighting system is proposed in [3] which adjusts the light intensity automatically 

using a wireless network of ZigBee units. In [4], an intelligent wireless system is implemented with 

supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) system. A real time web based information monitoring 

system is proposed in [5]. This system optimizes the LED driver performance for higher efficiency. LED 

light dimming and data transmission functions are dealt with individually in [6] to avoid the response delay 

which may occur during data transfer. Performance optimization of remotely controlled street lighting system 

is done in [7] and ZigBee units are designed to be used for data transfer.  
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Pulse width modulation is adopted in power electronic systems of inverters/converters [8]-[19].  

Load power control and inverter/converter performance optimization through different strategies of PWM 

technique are demonstrated in [8]-[10]. The study in [11] proposed on/off switching for street lighting lamps 

based on the traffic conditions on the road. Two solutions of centralized systems for street light dimming are 

presented in [12]. In the first solution, a Multi-tap autotransformer is adopted, while in the second solution, a 

high switching frequency converter is adopted. A detailed comparison is done between the two solutions. 

Other studies focused on controlling the light intensity by using DC-DC converters to generate multi 

levels of lighting.  The approach of multi-level current control for LED dimming is proposed in [13] through 

buck-boost DC-DC converters. The merits of the proposed system of [13] include high power factor, reduced 

harmonic distortion, and improved efficiency. A DC-DC boost converter is designed in [14] for providing 

DC voltage with higher level for LED lighting system. In [15], a three-stage system including boost 

converter, electronic transformer, and LED is presented. The implemented system reflects higher efficiency 

level of 93% for a prototype of 160 W. A photovoltaic (PV) maximum power point tracking (MPPT) system 

for battery charging and a high intensity discharge process based system for street lighting are presented  

in [16]. In [17]-[19], a Dual Tone Multi Frequency (DTMF) is presented for remote load power and light 

intensity controls.  

Almost all of the above mentioned studies either use computerized or wirelessly monitored 

computerized systems which have the disadvantages of complexity and high cost, as well as unexpected data 

transfer speed. Unlike the two steps decentralized dimming system in [20], this paper presents an analog 

dimming decentralized system having an unlimited number of light dimming levels thus resulting in more  

energy saving. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows; section II includes our design and comparison with the 

design of [20]. Section III explains the advantages of using LED lighting on the environment. Section IV 

demonstrates simulation results and demonstrate the enhancement of energy saving. Summary of findings 

and conclusions are presented in section V. 

 

 

2. RESEARCH METHOD 

2.1    System Model Design of Proposed LED Light Dimming System 

Dimmable LED lamp is selected for the function of streets lighting instead of higher power lamp of 

conventional systems. The dimming function in this paper is designed through the principle of 

decentralization, in other words each lamp light will be controlled by the dimming drive circuit which is 

fixed on the lamp pole itself.  

The proposed design uses an RF motion sensor to sense the motion of vehicles or pedestrians on the 

roads. These sensors measurements are not affected by weather conditions like fog and haze, etc., as for PIR 

sensors. To have flexible design that is capable of dealing with RF sensors having different ranges, the 

proposed design is done generally for DC output voltages that are assumed to be betweenVa (V) and Vb (V). 

Based on this assumption, Figure 1 represents the main block diagram of the proposed system which 

provides unlimited levels of output DC voltage to the dimmable LED so as  to control the light from low light 

level to full light level. To do the light dimming action individually for each lamp, there is an RF sensor fixed 

on each pole to sense the vehicle motion and to measure the distance between the vehicle and the light pole. 

Fixing the direction of the sensor and its coverage area dimensions are important parameters for successful 

action. An RF sensor produces a certain DC voltage value that is inversely proportional to the distance 

between vehicle and sensor pole. Figure 2 shows the positions on each pole and coverage angles of the RF 

motion sensors. Based on the sensor specifications of coverage area dimensions (X, Y) the system has 

flexibility of desired distance (R) selection as shown in Equation (1) [21-22]. 
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where Pr is the received power, Pt is the transmitted power, Gt is the sensor antenna gain,  is the radar cross 

sectional area of the target, Ae is the effective area of the sensor antenna and R is the distance between sensor 

and target. 

The output voltage of the RF sensor circuit will remain at low voltage (Va) until the sensor starts to 

sense the vehicle on the street. Then the sensor output voltage will start to increase continuously with the 

vehicle motion towards the pole. The maximum voltage (Vb) of the RF sensor circuit will be reached when 

the vehicle is right under the pole. The sensor output voltage will return to the low voltage value of (Va) when 

the vehicle starts to leave the coverage area of the sensor and at that time the LED light will return to its 

lowest level.  
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As shown in Figure 1, for any voltage output of sensor, adaptation circuit is necessary for adapting 

and modifying the voltage range to an acceptable range, the new range can be used to produce a desired pulse 

width modulation (PWM) pulses through unlimited duty cycle.These pulses are used to drive the designed 

DC-DC converter to produce a certain DC load voltage for a desired lighting level of LED. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Main block diagram of the proposed system 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Physical arrangement of the proposed street light 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Adaptation Circuit 
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Figure 4. Comparison between 2-levels and unlimited levels LED light dimming; red color proposal of [20], 

green color proposal of this study 

 

 

Comparing with the 2 level LED light dimming work of [20], the work in this paper is continuous 

lighting change based on the instantaneous distance of vehicle to the sensor, as shown in Figure 4, there is 

clearly enhancement in saving energy which is 35 % (green triangle) of the normalized load power at full 

lighting while full lighting equal 70% (red rectangle) and due to this there is additional saving in energy 

through proposing the analog continuous light dimming of this study. 

 

2.1.1. RF Motion Sensor 

An RF motion sensor operating at 17 GHz will be used to detect the motion of vehicles or 

pedestrians on the streets in the proposed street lighting system.  The antenna of the RF sensor will transmit 

an amount of power Pt which will propagate at the speed of light to hit the target. During its propagation, the 

signal power density (which is the power per unit area) will decrease in a manner that is inversely 

proportional with the square of the distance R between the sensor’s antenna and the target. This power 

density will also be proportional to the transmitting antenna gain Gt [21] which reflects the ability of the 

sensor antenna to direct radiation in certain directions as well as its radiation efficiency. After hitting the 

target, a portion of the incident power will reflect back towards the sensor depending on the radar cross 

section of the target  [22]. The reflected power density will again suffer attenuation as it propagates towards 

the sensor.  The amount of power ultimately received by the sensor antenna will depend on the power density 

falling on this antenna after reflecting from the target and its effective area Ae (which is the area which when 

multiplied by the power density gives the power delivered to the load). The received power by the sensor’s 

antenna is can be expressed in the form of equation widely known as the radar equation [22] as shown in  

Equation (1). 

 Equation (1) indicates that the received power by the sensor antenna decreases with increasing R. 

Hence, the open circuit voltage generated across the receiving antenna also decreases with increasing R and 

has an amplitude that changes with R which we may assume to be in the range Va to Vb. 

 

2.1.2.     Adaptation Circuit 

 The adaptation circuit begins with a low pass filter (LPF) as shown in Figure 3 that is needed to 

remove the noise which may affect the signal received by the RF sensor. The instantaneous DC voltage level 

will be in range between Va to Vb. This voltage range needs to be further processed in order to deliver a 

desired new voltage range as needed by the PWM pulses generator (see Figure 3). The process after LPF 

begins by op-amp subtractor to subtract Va from the range of sensor voltage so that the new range will start 

from 0 V and increase to maximum value of (Vb – Va). This new range needs to be amplified to another 

voltage range that start from 0 V and end at maximum value of (Vc2 – Vc1). To have a final range of Vc1 to 

Vc2, the last voltage range needs to be increased by Vc1 through the last sub-block of op-amp adder circuit. 

The instantaneous voltage of adaptation circuit is used as a comparing level in the PWM generation block to 

determine the desired duty cycle of the produced pulses.  

The following Equations (2)-(6) arerepresenting the process of the adaptation circuit; 
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where fo is the Cut-off frequency of LPF, and for  fo equals 20 Hz with capacitor C = 1 µF, the value of the 

suitable filter series resistor is approximately 8 kΩ. Va is the lower limit of RF sensor output voltage at no 

sense state, Vb is the higher limit of RF sensor output voltage at full sense state. G is the desired amplification 

gain, Vc1, Vc2 desired lower and higher voltage limits for PWM generation respectively. 

 

2.1.3.  Pulse Width Modulation and DC-DC Converter 

PWM pulses generation with a desired width or duty cycle is done through comparing the output 

DC level of adaptation circuit with a triangular carrier of high frequency 10 kHz. The generated pulses are 

used as gate drive pulses to the power electronic switch of DC-DC converter which converts the DC voltage 

level to other desired level [14], [23]-[24]. Boost, bulk, and boost-bulk are common topologies of DC-DC 

converter. The adopted topology in this paper is a boost converter due design simplicity as shown in Figure 5. 

Boost converter works with one of the two operating modes, namely; Continuous Conduction Mode 

(CCM), and Discontinuous Conduction Mode (DCM). Converter design is easier with CCM mode and the 

relation between input DC voltage Vin and output DC voltage Vo is given by Eq. (7); 

 

inConvoConv V
D

V .. 1

1


  (7) 

 

 

 
 

Figure 5. Boost DC-DC converter topology 

 

 

where D is the duty cycle of the PWM trigger pulses used for driving the IGBT. Converter DC link input 

voltage VConv.in is connected to the DC supply while the converter output voltage VConv.o is delivered to LED 

lamp. The converter parameters values are determined through the below eq.s (8), and (9) [23-26];  
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where Lc, Cmin are minimum limits of converter inductance, and capacitance respectively,  RL represents load 

resistance, VPP is a desired ripple voltage when the converter is working in CCM mode, and f is the PWM 

switching frequency. 

The DC-DC converter parameters are designed with maximum load power 60W, Vin with  

range = +11 V to +13 V, lower limit of output load voltage Vomin = +15 V at minimum width of duty cycle D1 

for lower level of dimming LED light, higher limit of output load voltageVomax = +24 V at the maximum 

width of duty cycle D2 for full LED light, Vpp = 2%, switching frequency f = 10 kHz, and load resistor RL = 

9.6 Ω, LC is 64 µH, and Cmin is 65 µF. D1(min) is 20% (represented by comparing level of 2 V) for output 

load voltage +15 V of lower limit of dimming light, while D2(max) is 50% (represented by comparing level of 

5 V)  for full lighting output voltage 24 V.   

 

2.2.     Environmental and Health Advantages of LED 
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LED lights have a clearly less negative impact on the population and environment if compared with 

high-pressure Sodium (HPS) and metal Halide lamps (MHL). There is a reduction of the poisonous 

repercussions which result from toxic chemicals such as Argon and mercury that are released from broken 

bulbs.  The rest of these poisonous chemicals stay in the glass itself thus leading to contamination of the soil, 

water, people, and animals. Simply mercury has the potent neurotoxic effect that impacts the nervous system 

through ingestion, inhalation, or by touching the broken bulbs.  For these reasons and more, the Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA) put steps for proper disposal of these bulbs. Moreover, the disposing of traditional 

lamps as general waste is considered illegal due to harmful effects on the environment [27-28]. 

Another aspect is that the heat emission from a LED bulb is only 3.4 Btu which makes LED more 

environment-friendly as it attenuates the temperature productivity gradient by 75% compared to the 

conventional lamp. Nevertheless, 90% of the environmental impact is from energy consumption and 

associated greenhouse gas emissions that originate from the conversion of fossil fuel into electricity.  The fact 

that LED bulbs consume less energy reduces this impact by generating almost a tenth of the CO2 emissions 

compared to the conventional light source [28-29]. Many climate scientists demand reducing the CO2 level to 

350 ppm to avoid the climate changes due to greenhouse gas emissions. Global awareness of this issue is 

important to change the CO2 emission activities, especially, when we know that the atmospheric CO2 levels 

could be more than 1000 ppm in this century and this escalation in atmospheric carbon monoxide not only 

leads to climate change but also leads to serious health issues such as kidney failure, bone atrophy and even 

loss of brain function. Moreover, some researchers indicate that there is a relationship between the increase of 

ambient CO2 and increase in cancers [30]. 

Another advantage is that LEDs hardly emit infrared light compared to other light sources and this 

small emission is not high enough to cause any harm.  Moreover, LEDs do not emit any UV radiation (unless 

they are designed for that purpose). Therefore, LEDs are not harmful to people particularly those patients with 

autoimmune diseases such as Lupus or photodermatoses. The blue wavelength light of LED is at a level 

comparable with other traditional sources of streetlights. The peak blue light exposure is around (460-480nm) 

which is important because it regulates the biological clock and activates the metabolic processes especially to 

people who do not receive their daily portion of blue light due to spending most of their daytime indoors [31]. 

Using LED with dimming capability minimizes light pollution and thus reduces disturbance to 

animal and plant ecosystems. Additionally, LED light is directed where they are needed on the road surface 

and they are reflected downwards instead of shedding upward.  This is opposite to HPS lamps which create 

an orange glow above the roads or cities leading to the sky glow which is considered one of the light 

pollutants that impact the environment. In addition, the long lifespan of LEDs (2-5 times more than the 

conventional streetlights) represents another advantage which could decrease the amount of waste in 

landfills. Also the fact that LED bulbs are recyclable makes them environmentally friendly. One of the 

notable advantages of LEDs is their positive effects on plants growth rate due to their cool emitting 

temperature. The option to select the wavelength made NASA’s Kennedy Space Center examine LEDs as  

light sources for plants growth on Mars [31-32]. 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

The design is verified using National Instruments NI Multisim software for electronic circuit design. 

DC-DC converter is simulated with 100 µF capacitor, 0.1 mH inductor, 10 kHz switching frequency, and the 

DC link voltage is 12 V when input AC supply is 230V. Simulation results are collected with the assumption 

that the output signal of RF sensor falls in the range 0.1 V to 0.3 V indicating the vehicle motion sensing.  0.1 

V is for long distance sensing of approximately 60 meter, while RF sensor produces 0.3 V for short vehicle 

motion distance. The RF sensor signal is also assumed to include a wide frequency band of white noise. 

As shown in Figure 6, the adaptation circuit is receiving input noisy signal (red color signal of 

oscilloscope XSC1 left side of Figure 6) in range of(0.1 V to 0.3 V) and the circuit process starts be first 

filtering the white noise using LPF filter as shown in filtered signal (blue color signal of oscilloscope XSC1 

in Figure 6). Subtracting 0.1 V from the signal voltage range results in a new range of (0 V to 0.2 V), then 

amplifying this range by gain of (desired new range / old range) = (Vc2 – Vc1)/0.2, with the designing of 

(20% the desired minimum D1, and 50% maximum D2 duty cycles at lower comparing limit of VC1 = 2 V, 

and at higher comparing limit of Vc2 = 5 V respectively so the required gain equals (5 – 2)/0.2 = 15. 

The new voltage range will be from 0 V to 3 V, while the required range is from 2 V to 5 V, so the 

last step of adaptation process is addition of 2 V to the new voltage range. The mentioned process is 

demonstrated in oscilloscope XSC2 right side of Figure 6; blue color signal is filtered signal with range of 0.1 

V to 0.3 V, while the adaptation circuit output voltage is in the range of 2 V to 5 V as shown in red color 

signal of oscilloscope XSC2. Steps of pulse width modulation pulses generation for three different cases of 

duty cycle are explained in Figure 7. Load voltages and powers as well as the initial voltage of adder stage of 
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adaptation circuit at dimming level in addition to mid and full light dimming states all explained in Figure 8. It 

is clearly demonstrated from this Figure 8 that the load powers have different values based on different duty 

cycle which originally depend on the output voltage of RF sensor. 

In addition to the merits of decentralization proposal, this study provide more energy saving 

compared to the work of [20] through proposing analog changing of load power through unlimited levels of 

duty cycle. For more comparing, the enhancement of energy saving through the analog unlimited dimming, 

same assumption of the 12 working hours (6:00 PM to 6:00 AM) or 12 hours of the street lighting system is 

adopted. The collected simulation result of rated power 60.83 W per pole lamp (DC 24.93 V) of resistive load 

10 Ω is collected. The power difference between lower limit of lighting and the integration of power till full 

lighting of the unlimited duty cycle levels is   ∆p = (full power – dimming power)/2 = (60.83 W – 23.19)/2  

= 18.82 W, so the additional saving of energy through this study comparing to [20] is 18.82 W per pole load. 

The total additional energy saving of 12 hours equals to 18.82 x 12 = 225.84 W/h. The details of additional 

saving energy for different vehicle occupying rate on the street are explained in Figure 9 which shows the 

quantity of additional power saving per one pole load for 12 hours working. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 6. Adaptation circuit process; XSC1 noisy signal (red color) and filtered signal XSC1 (blue color), 

XSC2 filtered signal (blue color), adaptation circuit output XSC2 (red color) 

 

 

 
(a) 

 

 
(b) 

 

 
(c) 

 

Figure 7. PWM pulses generation; (a) at dimming light state, (b) mid dimming light state, and (c) at full light 

state 
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(a) 

 

 
(b) 

 

 
(c) 

 

Figure 8. Simulation results; (a) dimming light state, (b) mid dimming light state and (c) at full light state 

 

 

 
 

Figure 9. Quantity of additional energy saving through proposed unlimited levels dimming system 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

A decentralized dimming system which has unlimited number of light levels as opposed to 

conventional two level systems is presented in this paper. This multilevel dimming is carried out using PWM 

with DC-DC converter. The work here offers an additional saving of energy by analog controlling of the duty 

cycle through comparing high frequency triangle carrier with the adapted DC voltage level of instantaneous 

output of RF sensor. In addition to the merits of decentralization of dimming circuit for each pole lamp, 

unlimited levels of output load voltage led to have extra saving of consumed power comparing to the two 

steps LED light dimming system. Simulations show that 35% more energy saving is achieved using analog 

multilevel dimming as compared to two stage dimming in [20]. This indicates highly effective proposed 

street lighting system performance and promising successful practical module. 
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